Study Abroad: Oaxaca, México
Multilingual Mexico: Linguistic, Cultural and Educational Spaces of Oaxaca
Summer 2019

Trip Highlights:
- Participate in a practicum in local public school
- Immerse yourself in Zapotec
- Explore the Pyramids of Monte Alban
- Savor traditional foods and cultural activities
- Visit villages of Teotitlan and Hierve el agua
- Enhance your Spanish

Trip Basics:
- Dates: June 6 - June 28, 2019
- Includes: airport transfer, accommodations, all meals, cultural activities, service projects and community development support
- Approximate cost $1500.00 (All fees are subject to change)
- Flight is purchased on your own and included in price projection

For More Information:
smaheron@sdsu.edu
Telephone: 619-594-3266